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I. Fill in the gaps with the following words 

ago family him older too 

asleep first it soon wanted 

came he kept success watching 

couldn’t heard located taking weekend 

Disneyland is also called Magic Kingdom. It is 1,____________ in Anaheim, California. The park 

opened in 1955, and was an instant 2,__________. When Anthony Martinez was a little boy, his 

brothers and sisters told him about Disneyland. At 3,__________, Anthony didn't know what they 

meant. He was just 4, ________ young, and would call 5,___________ "Dizzyland" as he 

6,____________ pronounce it properly. His father had taken his 7,____________ siblings to the park 

many times, but that was years 8,_____________. Anthony was much younger than his brothers and 

sisters. 

For a long time, Anthony 9,___________ asking his parents to take 10,_____________ to 

Disneyland, but the feeling eventually disappeared. One day, when Anthony was about 8 years old, a 

classmate 11,______________ to school telling about his weekend at Disneyland. All of a sudden, 

Anthony 12,____________ to go again. "Please, mommy, take me to Disneyland," Anthony pleaded to 

his mom. His dad 13,_________ it, and immediately told him "Okay, son, we're going this there for 

sure." Anthony's dad hadn't realized that his youngest child had never been there, and felt very bad 

about it. 



The 14,______________ came, and Anthony was so excited. He couldn't keep still. When they 

got into Disneyland, Anthony marveled at the castles and other attractions. He especially liked the life-

sized characters that roamed the park. He grew up 15,_____________ Mickey Mouse and Donald 

Duck. Now he was  16,____________ pictures with them. Anthony was "in heaven." 

The best part of the theme park is the rides. "Can we go on the Captain Nemo Ride?" That 

question was 17,____________ followed by "Can we go on the Matterhorn?" Soon Anthony had gone 

on just about every ride. He was overwhelmed by the place. Soon the 18,______________ was back 

in their SUV heading back home with Anthony fast 19,______________. It was the greatest day of his 

young life. A day 20,________________ would later call "the best day of my life." 
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II. Circle the correct answer 

1. We __________ tennis at five o’clock every Thursday.  

A playing B are playing C play D plays  

2 Last year I __________ to Costa Rica.  

A go B am going C have gone D went 

3 It’s Sunday so I __________ get up early.  

A haven’t to B didn’t had C hadn’t to D don’t have to 

4 This is the __________ film I’ve ever seen.  

A worse B most bad C bad D worst  

5 When __________ the party?  

A have you left B do you left C did you left D did you leave 

6. Dad can’t come to the phone because he __________ the dinner.  

A will cook B is cooking C cooks D cooked  

7 Terry drives too fast, __________ he?  

A isn’t B doesn’t C won’t D don’t 

8 I think your letter is __________ on my desk.  

A anywhere B everywhere C nowhere D somewhere 

9 Paulo is Brazilian, __________?  

A is he B isn’t he C does he D doesn’t he 

10. Ouch! I__________ my finger!  

A ’m just cutting B had just cut C ’ll just cut D ’ve just cut  

11 What’s __________?  

A your hotel name B your hotel’s name C name your hotel D the name of your hotel 



12.The manager will see you __________ Tuesday morning.  

A in B on C at D during 

13. Nicky __________ a film when the fire started.  

A was watching B is watching C watches D will watch 

14. Nathan is very selfish. He never thinks about __________ people.  

A every B any C other D some 

15. I’m sorry. Peter isn’t here. He __________ out.  

A goes B has gone C will go D is going  

16 __________ help you to carry your suitcase?  

A Shall he B Shall they C Shall I D Shall you 

17.If you __________ me with my homework, I’ll buy you a burger.  

A helped B will help C help D helping  

18 Alan __________ his dog for three walks a day.  

A is taking B takes C take D taking 

19. The dog is hungry. She __________ something to eat.  

A must B has to C can D needs  

20.My friend is coming to stay with me __________ two weeks in the summer.  

A since B until C for D during 
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III. Listening 

Listen. Circle a,b, or c. 

1. On Saturday the woman is going to _____________________ 

a, stay at home  b, go swimming  c, play volleyball 

 

2. Who do they think will win the League? 

a, Arsenal  b, Manchester United  c, Liverpool 

 

3. Next weekend the weather is going to be ___________________ 

a, wet and cold  b, sunny but cold  c, warm and sunny 

 

4. The woman is going to buy _______________________ 

a, the red sweater  b, the blue sweater  c, the black sweater 

 

5. Last night the student _______________________ 

a, had a bad dream  b, had a good dream  c, didn’t dream 

 

 

Listen. Circle a,b, or c. 

1. How long has Matt lived in Glasgow? 

a, Since he was at university  b, For six months  c, For two years. 

 

2. John’s sister_____________________ married. 

a, is     b, is going to get  c, was 

 

3. He started running ___________________ . 

a, a few years ago   b, at school   c, a few days ago 

 

4. What’s her favourite subject? 

a, Geography    b, Literature   c, Maths 

 

5. When was the White Tower completed? 

a, In the 17th century.   b, In 1068   c, In 1285 

 

 

Listen and complete the table with a number or one word. 

Museum  opened in ___________ 

Ground floor:   a collection of ____________ by Graham Richmond 

First floor:  children’s __________ 

Entrance hall:   the museum __________ 

Price of guidebook:  _____________________ 

Museum closes at:  _____________________ 
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